The Idea of the West 621 Osiris and to their second life."12 Thus it turned out that Isis of the west (death) was the goddess of the second life, and the region of one death was the region of new life. And so it may be true that "sunrise inspired the first prayers," but "sunset was the other time when again the whole frame of man would tremble." The dawn was promise, and dusk a mystery. Perfhaps the life of man was reflected in the sun's own travels, so that the west became the region of death.13 For those people who had a concept of a second life the west, as death necessarily signified the life which comes from death.
The idea of the imperial west came from imperial Rome, and this was a west which presumably rested on fact. Poets could sing of this west too, but, unlike the west of Elysium, this west was proved by history, that is, by the historical myths of the poets of the imperial west. Moving Aeleas from Troy to Italy, "an antique land, well warded, possessed of a rich soil," Virgil set the direction for Rome"4 and clearly expressed the imperial theme of the west.
The Islands of the Blest were thought to be westward from Rome, in a specific place, discoverable by wlaided mortals. Horace emphasized not empire but the west of the hidden happy land:
See, see before us the distant glow Through the thin dawn-mists of the West Rich sunlit plains and hilltops gemmed with snow, The Islands of the Blest!15
By the first century B.C. the Elysian Plain of Homer had been located. Plutarch had Sertorius meet some sailors in Spain who had just returned from a voyage to two distant Atlantic islands.
These are called the Islands of the Blest; rain falls there seldom, and in moderate showers, but for the most part they have gentle breezes, bringing along with them soft dews, which render the soil not only rich for ploughing and planting, but so abundantly fruitful that it produces spontaneously an abundance of delicate fruits, sufficient to feed the inhabitants, who may here enjoy all things without trouble or labour ... so that the firm belief prevails, even among the barbarians, that this is the seat of the blessed, and that these are the Elysian Fields celebrated by Homer.16
The ocean goes only west from Troy, ancd the journey to Elysium for any Mediterranean voyager by now was westward.-7 Rome knew of the globe, 622 Loren Baritz guessed about the existence of a westward continent, and speculated about circumnavigation. Seneca's prophecy was unequivocal:
The times will arrive later on . . . in which the ocean will remove the impediments which now retard human affairs, and a new earth will be opened up to mankind, and the votaries of Tiphys will discover fresh worlds, and the present Thule will not be the Ultima Thule in future worlds.'8 Seventh-or eighth-century Ireland produced a pagan tale of lasting importance in the evolutioin of the idea of the west. There is a place in the west, sang the lady of the silver wood in her invitation to Bran to come to the Isle of Fair Women, whose land is Without grief, without sorrow, without death, Without any sickness, without debility.... There will come happiness with health To the land against which laughter peals....
Following her call, Bran was told, in one of the earliest imrama, of a place where
There are thrice fifty distant isles
In the ocean to the west of us;
Larger than Erin twice
Is each of them, or thrice.
This timeless otherworld of sensual and sensuous delights could be reached only by mortals who were invited by the inhabitants. Manannan, the guardian of the islands, would not molest those whose invitation was in good order."' Among the contributions of Christianity to the Roman world was the popularization of the idea that Horace and others were wrong about the west. "And Jehovah God planted a garden eastward in Eden.... "20 The eastward Eden, as the westward Elysium, was characterized by abundance and ease, where the sweat of one's brow was unnecessary for the sustenance of life: "Thou wast in Eden, the Garden of God; every precious stone was thy covering, the sardius, the topaz, and the diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the carbuncle, and gold. By the twelfth century the Christian idea of an eastward paradise had assumed rather definite form, even though St. Augustine had said that the westward course of empire had divine sanction, but that the concept of a terrestrial paradise was simply allegorical, and even though the pagan tale of Bran remained substantially unchanged in Christian Ireland.22 In the east also were the fearful people of Gog and Magog who had been barricaded by Alexander but who, just before judgment, would break out and eat all who stood in their way.23 In some way, by high mountains, impassable seas, or perhaps a wall of fire, Eden was cut off from the rest of the world.24
Of the many ideas, tales, and myths concerning the location of the earthly paradise, the land of Bran and the imrama produced the most important. The traditions of the Celtic imrama were, in the tales of the voyages of St. Brendan, wrapped in properly Christian cloth. It is not now possible to piece together the original version of the voyage of St. Brendan, whose exploits were told in virtually every European tongue, and which became one of the most widespread tales of adventure in the western sea in Christendom,25 with a remarkably similar counterpart even in Japan.26 A Celtic version of Brendan's motive in sailing was appropriately fantastic. A mysterious flower from the promised land appeared to the twelve apostles of Ireland, all of whom wanted to set out in search of that land. The lot fell to the aged Brendan of Birr, the oldest saint of Ireland. It was decided that Brendan the younger should go, whereupon he and I58 companions set out in one boat.27 Other versions told how St. Brendan wanted to find a place of peace, remote from the envy and jealousy of men, a place "over the wave-voice of the strong-maned sea, and over the storm of the green-sided waves and over the mouth of the marvelous, awful, bitter ocean. . . ." Wherever Brendan was when the dawn of Easter showed, some huge sea creature would surface so that the saint and his crew could worship on its back. Before he succeeded, according to the Irish version, The reputation of Geoffrey is the subject of much controversy, though most of the experts seem to agree that the "Historia Regum Britanniae is one of the most influential books ever written, certainly one of the most influential in the middle ages."36 It is clear that his history was believed, and used by Henry VII and James I." The impact on literature of Geoffrey's stories of Kings Lear and Arthur is too vast to catalogue here.33 But by I700 the reputation of Geoffrey began to suffer as the Enlightenment mood grew increasingly unhappy with "monkish fictions,"" though the twentieth century seems to be kinder.40 Regardless, however, of Geoffrey's many trials, he contributed in a popular and powerful way to the idea that empire drifts to the west, "beneath the sunset," and that England, because of her westwardness, was destined for empire. As Brutus had traveled, so must empire; where Brutus stopped his journey, so must empire. John of Gaunt, with his dying breath, showed to what extent Shakespeare accepted Geoffrey's conception of England, the ancient seat of kings.4'
The excitement over Columbus' success inevitably led to a more intense and general interest in the west, but still, as everyone knows, the west for the admiral was a way to get to the east. The west as west, as place as well as direction, had not yet been rescued from antique ruins. It was still eclipsed by the glare of the Christian east. Slowly, however, the west was once more to become a place, to assume a glitter of its own, and in fact to be Christianized. Now in the age of the discoveries, the earlier myths, ideas, and attitudes about the west were to play an important role in providing at least some of the explorers and early settlers with a framework useful in understanding, explaining, and justifying their activities. It is perhaps too much to say The special significance of the St. Brendan stories is illustrated by the fact that a number of the early cartographers located the saint's islands on the maps used by some of the explorers. Brendan thus moved easily from myth to ostensible fact, and the wonderful Tir Tairngire continued to excite some, others who turned west to face east sought that elusive passage that would bring the wealth of Cipango and the ease of Eden within the reach of sail.
In his conception of Eden, Columbus also referred to a fountain that was the source of the four principal rivers of the world.58 Nowhere in the Bible is this fountain mentioned, and again Columbus was showing that the distinctions between theology, legend, and fact were blurred in his mind. But he was a creature of time, and his conceptions, with the possible exception of the cosmic breast, were common property of men of some education. This fountain of paradise belonged, along with Brendan's islands, to a literary tradition, one whose impact was even greater on Juan Ponce de Leon. 57 The fountain of youth seems to have first appeared in the forged twelfthcentury Letter of Prester John, in which a lush land, richer, more Christian, and more powerful than all of Europe was described, along with the magical water which, in one version, was said to be "full of the grace of the holy goost.and who so we in this same water wasshed his body he shall become yonge of.xxx.yere." The fountain, according to other editions of the Letter, was to be found on an island, at the eastern edge of the world.58 As the cartographers began to dot the Atlantic with many islands heavy with Edenic association, it was an easy step foir one engaged in the real business of exploration to assume that on one of these islands the magic fountain might be found, and the farther west (east) the better. Thus Ponce's party searched for the fountain on Bimini Isle in an archipelago supposedly at the easternmost rim of Asia. Columbus had said nothing of the rejuvenating qualities of his fountain, but in I5I4 Peter Martyr, the first historian of the New World and a messenger of the Renaissance from Italy to Spain, wrote that to the west "is an island . . . [which] is celebrated for a spring whose waters restore youth to old men." Martyr himself rejected the story because it violated his theology, but reported that the story of Ponce's exploits had made "such an impression that the entire populace, and even people superior by birth and influence, accepted it as a proven fact."59 In the patent of I514, Contact with the Indians of South America probably introduced the exploring white men to at least some of the myths of the various tribes. Some of these myths may have helped to reinforce the idea of the west in the minds of the Europeans, as the Indians repeatedly told the white men that what they were looking for could be found further west. One of these tribes, the Guarayui, migrated from Paraguay in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries to raid the Inca Empire, settling finally in the vicinity of the cordillera, where they were encountered by Jesuits in the sixteenth century and by Spaniards exploring Bolivia in the seventeenth. The eschatology of this tribe is a good example of the west of eternity:
Soon after burial, the soul starts a long dangerous journey to the land of Tamoi, which is located in the west. The soul is ferried across a river on the back of a caiman, jumps on a tree trunk ... , passes by the Grandfather of the worms.... Before reaching the abode of Tamoi, the soul must endure the ordeal of being tickled by a monkey without laughing, must walk past a magic tree without heeding the voices issuing from it, and must look at colored grasses without being blinded by them. After all of these ordeals, the soul is received by Tamoi, who washes it and restores its youth and good looks. points out such a progresse of the Gospell. It is true, that the comparison there used taken from the Lightning, aymes at the sudden dispersing of the knowledge of Christ by the Apostles ministery: but whereas wee know, the Lightning shines from divers parts of the heaven, shewing it selfe indifferently, sornetimes in the West, sometimes in the North, or South; why doth our Saviour . . . choose to name the Lightning that shines out of the East into the West, unlesse it be to expresse not only the sudden shining out of the Gospell; but withall the way, and passage, by which it proceedes from one end of the world to the other, that is, from East to West?77 It was not merely the true Word that must move westward. Of all the world's nations, wrote Samuel Sewall in I7I3, America was best suited for the "Government of Christ" precisely because it was "the Beginning of the East, and the End of the West," for which reason, he supposed, Columbus had pronounced the continent "Alpha and Omega." It was the last new world because it was at the western extremity, and "if the Last ADAM did give Order for the engraving of his own Name upon this last Earth: 'twill draw with it great Consequences; even such as will, in time, bring the poor Americans out of their Graves, and make them live." Because of its western and therefore holy location the new nation was destined, by the inevitable course of affairs, for a future bathed in divine glory: "May it not with more, or equal strength be argued, New-Jerusalem is not the same with Jerusalem: but as Jerusalem was to the westward of Babylon; so New-Jerusalem must be to the westward of Rome; to avoid disturbance in the Order of these Mysteries."78 The city of God had had many capitals, and as each failed, the new emerged to the west. Now, at the last western point, the new capital was The list of sages was long, stretching at least from Horace to Horace Greeley. In this way men made of Columbia the last of the many gems of the ocean, an apocalyptical land where men could hope to plant their seed and live happily ever after.
